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Redington Beach Reporter 

I want to wish all our residents a happy, healthy and prosperous 2017! 

A special thanks to the Property Owners Association for a splendid job on the  
holiday decorations and the Tree Lighting ceremony at Town Park.  Kudos to Anna 
Wiggers and her merry band of elves! 
 
Our holiday boat parade, although small in number of boats, was a success, with 
many being uniquely decorated.  If you have a boat, I would like to encourage you 
to decorate and join our Redington Beaches / Indian Shores Boat Parade in 2017, 
date to be determined.  It is a fun evening and with The Pub Restaurant as the end 
point, it is impressive to see all the lighted boats at The Pub docks.  
 
On behalf of Fred Steiermann and Tim Kornijtschuk, I would like to thank you for 
your confidence to let us serve as your Town Commissioners and Mayor,  
respectively, for the next two years. 
 
In 2017, we hope to have the cross wires, which run east and west over Gulf Blvd., 
eliminated, as well as the wires on the east side of Gulf Blvd., undergrounded.  This 
work is funded by Pinellas County, through a “Penny for Pinellas” commitment they 
made to all the Barrier Island municipalities. 
 

Sincerely, 

Nick Simons 
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Can I bring my dog to the beach or the park in the Town? 

Unfortunately, no.  According to Chapter 4, Section 4-3 of the Town of  

Redington Beach Code of Ordinances, it is unlawful to allow animals on the 

beach or any Town-owned park or recreation area.  There are several designated 

dog-friendly parks and dog-friendly beach areas in Pinellas County, some just a 

short drive away. 

I need a document notarized.  Does Town Hall provide 

this service? 

 

Yes, we do!  Bring your unsigned document and your ID 

and we will provide notary services to you free of charge.   

Ask the Town Clerk... 
 

On the subject of pets, please be aware of a hidden danger if you live on the water.  Don’t 

leave your dog unattended in your backyard if your seawall has no fence, especially at night.   

There have been several reports of dogs falling in the water and being unable to get out.  For 

one heartbroken family the result was tragic.  Please, always supervise your pets when close 

to a seawall.  Their safety is in your hands. 

Check out our NEW website! 

www.townofredingtonbeach.com.  

There are some great new features as 

well as lots of useful information.  If  

you have any suggestions or photos that 

may enhance the site, please send to   

info@townofredingtonbeach.com. 

The qualifying period was December 2 through December 16 for 2 Commissioners and Mayor.  Qualifying 

candidates were Fred Steiermann for Commissioner, Tim Kornijtschuk for Commissioner and Nick Simons 

for Mayor.  These Candidates were unopposed.  As a result, there will be NO ELECTION held on Tuesday, 

March 14th in the Town of Redington Beach.  Congratulations to Commissioners Steiermann and 

Kornijtschuk and Mayor Simons. 

When is Election Day in the Town of Redington Beach? 
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Can I have a garage sale at my house? 

Yes.  In addition to the two (2) Town-wide  

garage sales held each year, each residence is 

permitted two (2) garage sales in any one  

calendar year.  A permit is required and may be 

obtained at Town Hall. 

My neighbors are away for the weekend but their teenage children 

are throwing a very loud party.  It’s after midnight and they are 

still playing loud music, yelling, etc.  What can I do? 

 

Redington Beach has a noise ordinance which states: 

 

Any loud noise (like music or yelling) between the hours of 11pm and 

7am is prohibited. 

 

If your neighbor’s party is still loud enough for you to hear inside your own 

house, and it’s after 11pm, please call the NON-EMERGENCY line of the 

Pinellas County Sheriff’s Department.  An officer will be dispatched and 

make sure the noise is abated.  That number is 727-582-6200.  

I’d love to have a bonfire on the beach.  Do I need permission from the Town? 

Bonfires are allowed on the beach from November 1st—April 30th.  Bonfire permits can be ob-

tained at Town Hall or on our website, www.townofredingtonbeach.com.  Bonfires are held on 

the beach at Beach Park, unless prior approval has been made by the Fire Chief and the Town to 

hold it in another location. 
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The CRS program determines whether or not community residents receive a discount on 

their flood insurance rates. Currently all residents in Redington Beach receive a fifteen 

(15%) percent discount due to the various activities and documentation that your Town 

Staff and Public Works Team perform on a daily basis. Our goal is to get our residents 

an improved rating, which will result in a twenty (20%) percent discount. In the months 

ahead we will strive to continue upgrading the programs’ objectives so that we can 

achieve this greater discount for our residents. This is just another way your Town  

employees are working for the residents of Redington Beach.  

CRS   COMMUNTY RATING SYSTEM 

KNOW YOUR FLOOD HAZARD 
AND WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT 

 

You may be flooded one day.  The streets of Redington Beach were flooded during Tropical 

Storms Colin and Hermine. All properties in Redington Beach are in a Special Flood Hazard Area.   

Here are some things you can do to protect your family and property from flooding: 

 Contact your property insurance agent to purchase a flood insurance policy.  Most homeown-
ers insurance policies do not cover damage caused by water flooding.  Remember, there is a 
30-day waiting period before a flood insurance policy takes effect, so do not wait until a storm 
threatens before you purchase flood insurance. 

 Do not walk or drive through flood waters.  Currents are deceptive – six inches of moving water 
can knock you off your feet.  Do not drive around barriers, as the road or bridge may be 
washed out. 

 Talk to us about protecting your home.  There are ways to modify your building to minimize 
flood damage.  Retrofitting non-compliant buildings is a recommended approach to flooding 
because the property itself remains subject to flooding while the building is modified to prevent 
or minimize flooding of habitable space.  Several approaches to retrofitting are: 

 Elevation of the structure above flood protection levels 
 Construction of barriers (floodwalls, berms) 
 Dry flood-proofing (water tight floor and wall systems) 
 Wet flood-proofing (construction that allows the entry and passage of flood water and also 

removing or relocating items of value to higher elevation levels) 

 The Town enforces the flood regulations to minimize the potential of flood losses.  The Town’s 
Building Department reviews all permits for compliance with the flood regulations.  Call the 
Building Department at 727-202-6825 before you build on, alter, regrade or fill on your proper-
ty.  These regulations are designed to protect your property from flood damage and to make 
sure you don’t cause a water problem for your neighbors. 

 Town Public Works staff patrol the streets after rain events to make sure the storm water inlets 
and pipes are clear of debris, sediments and pollutants.  Removal of debris and pollutants from 
the storm water system keeps them from discharging to the Bay and helps reduce street flood-
ing.  The Town also makes sure that the beaches and parks are patrolled to remove litter.  
These efforts help keep the Bay and the Gulf clean.   



 

 

 

The Stormwater Management Program is part of the NPDES Program.  Its purpose is to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants to the maximum extent practical to and from the Town’s municipal stormwater system using management 
practices, control techniques, system design, engineering methods and other provisions that are appropriate.  In simple 
terms, the program was mandated by the EPA, and was implemented by the town in 1997 to reduce pollutants entering 
our waterways and drinking water supply. The town uses several methods to accomplish this task, all of which have been 
authorized and approved by the EPA.  Swales, CDS units, grassy areas, retention and detention areas, silt fencing, 
booming, cofferdams, and street sweeping are just a few of the ways that are utilized for reducing contaminates prior to 
entering our waterways. Several years of planning took place prior to receiving our stormwater permit to which we 
have to adhere and enforce to be able to provide the documentation of compliance by the Town with the proof of 
enforcement. Through these quarterly newsletters, readers can become more conscientious of the importance of 
keeping our environment free of pollution and harmful contaminates.  As care takers of this land on which we live, it is 
important we all do our part, not only for ourselves, but for generations to come. 

The water quality portion of the NPDES permit requires that construction projects be designed as such that discharges 
meet water quality standards of the Florida Administrative Code.  New development and redevelopment often increases 
the impervious land surface which leads to increased pollutant levels in the stormwater runoff.  Any person who wishes 
to engage in land development or redevelopment activities must submit a plan (drainage site plan) clearly identifying the 
proposed storm water management provisions and facilities.  All drainage plans submitted for review and approval 
must include a description of those measures which will be taken to provide adequate control of the quality of 
runoff water.  The site plan must also provide provisions for adequate control of erosion and sedimentation. 

Sect 6-66 Compliance with NPDES Requirements: 

A. Compliance Standards.   

(1) New building construction within any zoning district in the town shall conform to the provisions of the National 
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) requirements of the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
as more specifically set forth in the NPDES permit issued to the Town. 

(2) The Town’s certified stormwater management inspector shall, at all times during building construction or 
development, ensure that construction and contractors maintain a system for control of construction site erosion, 
sediment, and water runoff. 

(3) Each building site plan for construction shall be reviewed to include the system or method to be used by the 
contractor to eliminate or control erosion and sediment at the construction site and potential pollution of the town’s 
stormwater collection system. 

(4)         The certified stormwater management inspector shall periodically inspect each construction site to ensure that the site 
does not cause erosion or sediment that may result in a discharge into the stormwater system.   

 (5) The certified stormwater management inspector shall maintain detailed records of all site plans and inspection of           
construction sites in the town for compliance with the town’s NPDES Permit, and shall report such data to the Florida         
Department of Environmental Protection Agency for NPDES reporting purposes. 

(6) The certified stormwater management inspector shall report to the mayor all notices of violation or stop work 
orders issued by the certified stormwater management inspector to any contractor or property owner for non-
compliance with the provisions of this section.   

NPDES:  NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
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NPDES:  NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM CONT’D…. 

B. Enforcement:    

(1)  Stop work order: other penalty. In the event that any person holding a site development permit pursuant to this 
Code violates the terms of this permit, or implements site development in such a manner as to materially adversely 
affect the health, welfare, or safety of persons residing or working in the neighborhood or at the development site so 
as to be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property of improvements in the neighborhood, 
the certified stormwater management inspector shall issue a “stop work” order upon ascertainment of any violation 
of this section or other law pertaining hereto until such time as the condition that caused the “stop work” order has 
been, in the opinion of the certified stormwater management inspector, corrected. 

(2)      Violation and Penalties:  No person shall construct, enlarge, alter, repair or maintain any grading, excavation or 
fill, or cause the same to be done, contrary to or in violation of any of the terms of this Code.  Any person violating any 
of the provisions of this section of this Code shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and each day during which any 
violation of any of the provisions of this section of this Code is committed, continued or permitted, shall constitute a sep-
arate offence.  Upon conviction of any such violation, such person, partnership, or corporation shall be punished as pro-
vided for elsewhere in this Code for misdemeanors of the third degree.  In addition to any other penalty authorized by 
this section, any person, partnership, or corporation convicted of violating any of the provisions of this section of this 
Code shall be required to bear the cost and expense of restoring the site to a condition acceptable to the certified storm-
water manager.    

(3) For all new construction and major alterations, a drainage plan drawn by a registered or licensed architect or 
engineer shall be included as part of the package submitted to the building department prior to issuance of a building per-
mit. 

(4) The drainage plan shall indicate the installation of proper erosion and sediment controls required by the Environ-
mental  Protection Agency (EPA), National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) that are to be implement-
ed as construction sites to control contribution of pollutants to the municipal storm sewer system by stormwater dis-
charges  from construction activities.  All site drainage runoff must run only through established drainage structures so as 
to prevent excess or excessive water from gathering on the site or on surrounding properties to prevent flooding on the 
site and adjacent properties. 
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If you would like to participate in the ADOPT –A– STREET Program, 
gloves and trash bags will be provided, and litter drop-off locations will 
be assigned.  Fill out the form below and return to Town Hall. 

 

  “ADOPT-A-STREET” Registration Form 

Volunteer’s Name:  ___________________________________________ 

Address:                    ___________________________________________ 

Home Phone:        ___________________________________________ 

Cell Phone:        ___________________________________________ 

E-mail Address:       ___________________________________________ 

HELP KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY BEAUTIFUL! 



SKIP A WEEK  

of Irrigation 

During cooler months in fall and winter, your lawn doesn’t need watering every week. It’s the best time to 
train your yard to need less water! So only water your lawn every other week and only if it needs it. 
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SAVE THE SWALES 
 

 Swales are one of the most commonly used stormwater practices.  For many years they have been used 
along rural highways and residential streets to convey runoff.  Today, swales not only convey stormwater, but 
also help to treat runoff to reduce pollutants. 
 Like ditches, swales collect stormwater from roads, driveways, parking lots and other hard surfaces. Un-
like ditches, swales are not deep with straight sides.  They have gently sloping sides and are wider than they are 
deep.  They are vegetated to prevent the slopes from eroding and to help filter pollutants during and after rain-
storms. 
 

 
 
 
 

Too much irrigation… 

 Makes your lawn less able to survive 
droughts 

 Encourages pests and disease 

 Wastes water 

How much is enough? 

 Grass doesn’t need as much water in the 
cooler months 

 Apply 1/2" to 3/4" of water 

 Water only every 10-14 days in the winter 

Your lawn needs watering when: 

 Grass blades are folded in half 

 Grass blades are blue-gray 

 Your footprint remains on the lawn 

So skip a week of watering — it just makes sense! 

Maintain your swale: 
 Mow the swale but never pave it. 
 Don’t park vehicles in the swale—this compacts the soil 

so less runoff soaks in. 
 Let water pond.  Water should temporarily pond in the 

swale for 24 to 36 hours. 
 Remove and compost leaves and grass clippings. 
 Minimize use of fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. 
 Don’t pile garbage, trash, leaves limbs or garden debris 

in swales—this adds pollutants which can wash into 
downstream waters. 
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BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION NEWS 

The final piece of playground equipment has been installed in Town Park.  If you haven’t 
already, visit Town Park and check out what’s new.  Bring the kids because there is 
something there for every age group and fitness level. 

NPDES NEWS 

Everyone living on the Pinellas County barrier islands lives in small, isolated watersheds. 

What is a watershed you ask?  A watershed is an area of land that drains to water. A watershed carries water "shed" 
from the land after rainfall. Drop by drop, water is channeled into soils, creeks and streams, making its way to Boca 
Ciega Bay. 

Water flowing over almost every bit of land on the barrier islands drains to the Bay.   EVERYTHING you do on land 
has an impact on our water quality!   Common items become pollution in our Bay, including: 

 

 

 

Did you know that commercial landscapers are required to take a class with Pinellas County to become certified to 
operate anywhere within the County?  A commercial landscaper must have the following certification decal on their 
vehicle at all times!  

 

 

 

 

 

If you use a commercial landscaper to mow your yard and prune your shrubs, please make sure that they have this 
certification.  If they don't, please call 727-464-4425 to report. 

Are you interested in learning more?  Pinellas County will open their training and certification classes to the residents 
of Pinellas County beginning in February 2017.  Be the first in your neighborhood to become certified.  Go on line to 
register at the following address:     www.LandscapeBMP.eventbrite.com 

fertilizer                grass clippings         pesticides      pet waste 

yard debris    trash                        herbicides 

http://www.landscapebmp.eventbrite.com/
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                                    WHERE YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 
 

                                FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

     SANTA’S ANGELS CELEBRATES THIRTY  YEARS OF SERVICE TO LOCAL NEEDY CHILDREN! 

  And thanks all of their wonderful Volunteers and Donors! 

Originating in 1987, SANTA’S ANGELS, a locally developed Non Profit Florida charity, is celebrating their 30th 
Year Anniversary!   

From inception, SANTA’S ANGELS has served over 6,000 children from Pinellas County at Christmastime, 
through the generosity of its Donors and Volunteers.  

SANTA’S ANGELS raises money by sponsoring various benefit events in Redington Beach, so less fortunate chil-
dren in our local area may have a happy and loving Christmas Holiday with donated gifts, clothing and food.   

SANTA’S ANGELS is a 501 (C) (3) grass roots charity that differs from other Charities that have paying salaries, by 
being 100% run by Volunteers without recompense.  All time is donated, by The Board and Volunteers.  In today’s 
world, this is a rarity. 

In conjunction with the Anniversary celebration of THIRTY YEARS of service, SANTA’S ANGELS announces its 
new President:  local resident Mike Brown, whose term starts in January, 2017. 

SANTA’S ANGELS thanks all dedicated Angels for the generous support of this worthy mission! 

Sincerely, 

SANTA’S ANGELS  

 

Lynne M. Hawthorne, Executive Director   

P. O. Box 86064 Madeira Beach, FL  33738-6064 

Santasangelsflorida@gmail.com 

Web: www.Santasangels.org     Please friend us on Facebook: Santas Angels Florida 

Redington Beach Property Owners Association 
 
The RBPOA/RBSFI will hold a Potluck dinner on January 30th, 6:30 PM at Town Hall open to all  
residents.  We will hold our General Meeting and conduct Elections for our Executive Board.  Vote, bring 
a dish and socialize. 
    Our 2017 RBSFI Scholarship Program begins on March 1st when our Essay and requirements  
become available.  All Redington Beach High School seniors are eligible to participate.  In 2016 we 
awarded $16,000 in Scholarships to 4 Redington Beach High School graduates.  We just concluded a 
very successful Wine Fest, we have money in the bank and are looking forward to granting even bigger 
Scholarship awards in 2017. 
    Every month we arrange a Vendor Appreciation dinner at one of the fine restaurants who support our 
Wine Fest.  We send an e-mail blast announcing the restaurant, time and date.  Be on the lookout for our 
announcements and please try to attend these events. 
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Contribution Opportunities 

 

Benches:  Would you like to donate a bench to help beautify the Town? 
Benches are available to be purchased at the town’s cost.  A plaque acknowl-
edging your donation will be added to the bench.  Please contact Town Hall if 
you are interested in purchasing a bench. 

 

Bricks:  Have you seen the engraved bricks in Friendship Park at the 
Twin Towers Memorial? These special pavers can memorialize a birthday, 
anniversary, or memory of a loved one and cost just $50.  Order forms are 
available at Town Hall. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DONATIONS 

The Town would like to thank the following residents for their generous contributions: 

The Sheehan Family for the newest bench at the Causeway 

 

The following families dedicated a brick in Friendship Park: 

The Madsen Family               Redington Beach Property Owners (2) 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

In addition to monetary contributions, there are many ways you can volunteer your time 
to help your local community. 

 Join the Redington Beach Property Owners Association—dues are only $25 per 
year and helps fund events that develop and promote Redington Beach. 

 When vacancies are announced, apply for a position on a Board—the Planning 
Board, the Parks and Recreation Board and the Board of Adjustment—meetings 
are usually held monthly. 

 Santa’s Angels is a non-profit organization based in Redington Beach which pro-
vides Christmas presents for disadvantaged children through fundraising events.  
Visit santasangels.org for more information. 



   Basic Services:    

 
Police: Pinellas County Sheriff    
  
 Non Emergency…………………..….727-582-6200 
  
Fire: Non Emergency…………………….. 727-391-3400 
  

Police & Fire  
                               EMERGENCY ONLY:  911 

   
Electric:   Duke Energy …..….………………...(800) 282-4067 

Water/Sewer: Pinellas County Utilities.................(727) 464-4000 

Cable:     Brighthouse….……………………....(727) 329-5020 

Trash:  Progressive Waste Solutions…..…(727) 572-6800 

Gas:  Clearwater Gas:…………………..…(727) 562-4980 

 

E-Mail Addresses 

townclerk@townofredingtonbeach.com 

deputyclerk@townofredingtonbeach.com 

General: info@townofredingtonbeach.com 
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Building Department 
Town of Redington Beach 

Florida Municipal Services Inc.  
18001 Gulf Blvd, Redington Shores, FL 33708 

727-202-6825 (Office) 
727-258-4986 (Fax) 

Website: http://fmsbuildingdepartment.com/ 

  TOWN HALL CLOSURES: 

                 MONDAY, JANUARY 2        NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAY 

     MONDAY, JANUARY 16       MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR DAY 

 

 

REMINDERS: 

The Board of Commissioners meeting days have changed from the first  

and third Tuesdays, to the first and third WEDNESDAYS of the month. 

 

The deadlines for submitting Variance applications are: 

January 13 for the February 16 Board of Adjustment meeting 

February 13 for the March 16 Board of Adjustment meeting 

March 20 for the April 20 Board of Adjustment meeting 

 

Calendar of Events 

             Monday, January 30      RBPOA Potluck Dinner 

                                   Tuesday, March 14        Election Day Cancelled in Redington Beach 

              

 

Visit our NEW website at www.townofredingtonbeach.com 

www.Townofredingtonbeach.com 


